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goes 10 Ihe haunling c10ser 'Sirens 01 The Seven Seas', sung prelty mueh wholly by Jan Kennelh Barkved and augmenled 
bya haunting vialin solo courtesy of Stephanie Valentin, and 'The Mind Maelstrom' which veers quile heavily into Within 
Templation lerrilory (although is a heavy linie beaS! when it gelS goingl. 

Allhe end ollhe day, there's nothing wrang wilh 'The 13lh Floo(.1t pushes all the righl buttons, has some ewemely 
clever songs wilh some greal hooks and is certainly weil played and weil produced throughout; as such, irs a worthy addi
tion 10 any coliection.lt's just that it oHers Iittle new and, as Imentioned above, it leels Iike the band want a second crack at 
repositioning themselves as a more accessible band in the genre: as such, they now find themselves at a crossroads, exadly 
where they were wo years aga - hopefully this time round they won', screw it up., 

John Tucker 

OESTRualON - 'O.E.V.O.L.U.T.I.O.N' (AFM) 

It's been 25 years since Destl1Jclion was formed in lorrach in Germany. Alongside Kreator and Sodom, Destruetion are 
titans of the German thrash metal circuit. After years spent in the wilderness during the nineties, faunding bassist/singer 
Marcel Schirmer returned to the band in 1999 and since then things have been on the up for Destruction: they signed to 
Nuclear Blasl in 2000 before moving on to AFM in 2005 lor Ihe 'Inventor Of Evil' album. The remarkable discipline and 
persislence ollounding guilarisl Mike Silringer kept Ihe band going Ihrough Ihose rough years when most bands probably 
would have given up. They lost their record deal during 1he grunge period and had to self·release and promote 1heir own 
albums du ring most of the ninelies. Bul that's all in the past now and their larest album shows a band looking ahead to 
the future. lt's a technically excellenl album with lots ollrenetic guitars and pounding drums. Interestingly, the first letter 
of each song speils 1he album's litle 'D.e.v.o.l.u.t.i.o.n: There's even same special conlributions tram Annihilator main man 
JeltWalers, Gary Holt 01 Exodus and guitarisl Vinnie Moore. Standoul Iracks include Ihe impulsive 'Oltenders OfThe Throne' 
and the lerrilic 'Odyssey Of Frustration' which re<:alls their best earlier work. 'Last Desperate Scream' is one of lhe albums 
more melodie tracks. 

'D.e.l!.o.l.u.t.i.o.n.' shows a band thafs still worth lislening tao and are more than capable of produdng top quality 
work that suits a modern metal audience whils! pleasing fans of dassic eighties thrash. 

Neil Daniels 

COROfilATUS • 'PORTA OBSCURA' (Massacre Records) 

Vou have 10 wonder il Nightwish had any idea 01 how big a can 01 worms Ihey opened by becoming a successlul 
crossover of rock and opera. They have given rise to many copycat artistes, so me staggeringly good, so me embarrassingly 
a\l\1ul, and so me blander than a British Prime Minister. Germany's Coronatus are happy to lhrow their halS into Ihe ring 
wilh Iheir second album, and if nOlhing else have brought Iheir own idenlity to Ihe gOlh Ihemed party (please leave your 
cloaks allhe door). 

The old chestnut of dual vocalists is dragged out on 'Porta Obscura', but in an interesting and effective twist Coronatus 
have gone for two female vocalisls, one operalie ((armen Schaler) and one more tradilional (Ada FlechlIler). Flechlner has 
a bil of an average voice, ill'm honest. but il doesn'l affeci the enjoyment of the album, especially as Schaler has a top 
nOlch operatic range. The songs wander between English, German and Latin, so you won't have much of a c1ue what's being 
sung about (Ilike to 1hink it's an opera aboul toilets, bul then I'm S1range), but it doesn't matter much, as like a grown up 
opera it's all abaut the music. 

Emphasis is placed firmlyon Ihe operatie side of Ihe songs, and as a resull 'Porta Obscu,,' (lil: 'Where's My Toilel?') 
will repeJ as many as it attracts. To the uninitiated it will seem Iike it's slUHed firmly up it's own arse, but those vw'ho appreci
ale Nightwish's 'Poet & The Pendulum' will get a real kick out of 1his whole album, as taken as a whole it's not far away 
Irom a leature length version olIhaI song wilh added latin and opera. 

Reviews lor the album have certainly been mixed, and I was quite prepared for anolher disappointing Nighl't"Jish copy, 
but 'Porta Obscura' is a wonderful, epic album, and listening to it at full volume will really blow you away. lt's meta!, it's 
opera, it's great. 

Alan Holloway 
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ANDROMEOA - 'THE IMMUNITY ZONE' (Nightmare) 

Polish progressive metal band Andromeda are one of those acts whose music is samething I Iike to describe a5 not 
an easy listen. Intricate songs interlaced with odd time changes and clever Iyrics, makes their work samething you have to 
indulge in, music that you have take the time 10 really listen to before you get inw it, before making your mind up about 
what Ihey have done. New album 'The Immunity 20ne' is just such an album, one thai Ididn'l reallY understand on the first 
few plays through as I wasn't giving it my full attention at all times and missed out on quite a lot of what waS going on. 

So puning aside a lew hours so as to give Ihis album Ihe li me it deserved, I turned up Ihe stereo and sal back. What 
ca me at me then was a classy slice 01 melodic progressive meta!. that had many subtle elements interwoven within' the 
music. Yet even after giving it my full attention 'The Immunity Zone' stil! wasn't an easy listen. At first the melodies are 
buried within' the complex arrangements and they are slow to raise their heads above the firing Hne. It makes this album 
a hard one to enjoy but after continual plays I have grown to like it's many multiple, puzzling, complexities and when the 
rnelodies do show their heads then Ihe song's take on a whole neVi lile, which helps you enjoy the album the more you play 
Ihe cd. Though this still won'l be an album lor everyone, even die hard prog heads may find this a hard one to get into, and 
give up on it, which would be a shame. 

As songs like '(ensoring Trulh', 'AnOlher Slep', 'Shadow 01 Lucenl Moon' and the epic 'Veil 01 lIIuminalion' are all 
prime examples 01 superb comple, prog metal that is weil played, produced and pul logelher, songs that probe your senses 
looking for lhose dark recesses of 1he mind so they can daw and finger their llw'ay inside, bul as I said earlier it just won't be 
everyone's cup of tea. So 10 Sum up, another strang album tram Andromeda lhat needs time and patience before you can 
unlock it's many seerets, but when you do it can be arewarding experience. 

lan Johnson 

CREAM PIE· 'OIRTY JOB' (Independent) 

(ream Pie are an Jtalian based sleaze rock band farmed in 2006. Their sound is reminiscent of early Motley Crue and 
l.A. Guns, with a louch 01 Backyard Bab!es Ihrown in, more early BO's punk glam Ihan Ihe laler pretty-boy sound 01 Poison 
and Warrant. Sell-produced debut (D 'Dirty Job' is a COllection of eleven no-frills griny rock anlhems. Joey Florenz's vocals 
are pitched between Faster Pussycat's Taime Downe and Vince Neil.The production is very basic and bonom-end heavy, (but 
what were you expeeting, lush string arrangements and Mutt Lange style vocal harmonies?!) but occasionally the guitar 
solos 01 Florenz and Nikki Dick slice Ihrough Ihe murk, and gives Ihe sound a much needed boost. While some of Ihe album 
gelS bogged down with repetilive riffs and choruses,lhere's enough lile in tracks like 'Longleade(, 'Tokyo Nightz' and 'Love 
Is Blind' to please any fan of Ihe genre, and ShO'NS Cream Pie could be one to walch out for. 

Since recording Ihe album, Joey florenz has lell tfie band, 10 be replaced by vocalisl Rachel O'Neili and guilarisl Phan
tom, and have been touring extensively through the USA. Purchase the CD from \r\n,.w/.creampierocks.com 

Anl Heeks 

OEEEXPUS PROJECT - 'HALF WAY HOME' (Independent) 

It never ceases to amaze me how many bands are out 1here producing decent quality and weil produced music with 
Iiltle or no label backing; and you can add DeeExpus Projed Irom the North East of England to that list. Essenlially a duo 
made up of multi-instrumentalist and songwriter Andy Ditchfield and vocalist Tony Wright, ihey supplemented lhe team 
by bringing in supporl in Ihe shape of guilariSlS Phil 510ane and Sleve Wright. Mike Henderson (keyboards) and lan Raine 
(bass) for the recording, allhough IIhink Dilchlield handled Ihe vasl majority 01 the inslrumentation.1I should be mentioned 
that subsequenl 10 Ihe release 01 the album Ihey've aclually recruiled a lull band and inlend 10 tour. 

No","" I do have one small critidsm of an olherNise very pleasing album, and thafs TonyvVright's vocals, whjch at times 
come across as a little thin and lacking in dynamics. There were times when Ilonged to hear certain sedions sllng by Gary 
(handler (Jadis) or Steve Thorne, both 01 whom Ilhink would really nail this materia!. 

111 were categorising this album l'd have to te nd towards the neo-Prog of IQ, Jadis and the likes albeit with heavier 
passages than those bands are known lor. It's not pure Prog because there is a greater diversity to il than that, with some 
Pop influences shining Ihrough at various times during the course of the seven tracks. Musically I am really impressed and 
when Ihe vocals are multi·layered il is a treat and it's a shame that those solo vocal passages don't quite carry Ihe same 
impetus. 

The album opens with 'Greed' thaI has a nice, chunky guitar riff and processed vocals.The opening sequence brings 
Porcupine Tree to mind although the chorus changes tack, whilst Sioane's guitar solo is adelight. 

Recanting slightly on my earlier comment about Wright's vocals, on 'Pointless Child' his style fils the song to a tee. It 
starts slowly and builds pleasingly.lt also has adecent chorus and pleasant refrain.l even Iike the processed drums that apo 
pear occasionally. I am to an exlent reminded of Touchstone, albeit when I saw them perform withoul their female singer. 

'PTtee' is apparently meant as homage ta Porcupine Tree, which I can see in part. It opens with some Jon Petrucci· 
esque bursts of guitar that becomes increasingly prominent unril it takes over. The change into a piano lead chorus is 
exquisite. 'One Eighl' is a fine song, il builds delightlully Irom acoustic beginnings inlo a monster ending where Phil 
5\oane's guitar is very much 10 the fore. 'One Day' is a short piano and acoustic guitar piece that you wish went on cl bit 
longer, but to all intents and purposes it aC1S as an intro to 'Seven Nights' with its st(Qng beat and understated Organ sound 
underpinning beautifully. I am reminded af Paul Carrack on the verses and the simple chorus is effeClive. The song then 
takes on more neo-Prog sensibililies. 

The title track doses the album and is the langest song on 1he disc at a fraction over 17 minutes and it does feel a liule 
over-extended. It starts slrongly wilh a delicious heavy guitar, and there are further splendid heavy sections elsewhere in 
the track, but this w·ould be the one track I really don't think the vocals are equal to the music. The middle section is abit 
drawn oul, although Ihe piano is bea",ilu!. In summary Ihey could have edited this down and had a really spanking song 
instead of one that's merely good. 

As debuts go this is a fine album, watch out for OeeExpus, there's real promise here. 
Gary Marshali 

CORNERSTONE - 'HEAO OVER HEElS' (ATOM Records) 

NAn emerging, ambilious Austrian band, marking the calming influence in between the prevailing Pop-Mainstream 
and the rebellious riot produced by the revived Britpop movement!' claims Cornerstone's biography. I don't know whal 
images that conjures up to you, but in Iruth the material on 'Head Over Heels' is a collection of very pleasant, weil played, 
nicely produced radio friendly rock; trippy, laid-back music for a lang drive on asummer's day. For those of acertain age, the 
closest comparison I can co me up with would be SUle DeMarchi's Baby Animals of the early Nineties. 

There's nothing wrong wilh 'Head Over Heels', but Ihere's not a great deal to get excited about either. Anja Schirmer 
(vocals), Stelan Wachelholer (guitar), Michael Wachelholer (bass) and Hannah Wachter (drums) are undoubledly a lalenled 
bunch, and it would be nice to hear them put the pedal to the metalto see what they can do. Ta be fair, as the CD progresses 
'Changed' and to a )esser exlent 'Samething In The Way' da get the party started, but the rest of Ihe eleven cuts on offer 
could quile happily be on heavy TOtalion on American radio: in Ihe good old days, MTV would have loved this band. 

Bizarrely for samething so radio orientated, lhe CD beasts two bonus cuts over the eleven, V.5, radio versions 01 
'Regrel' and 'Fade Away' wh ich up the running order withoul reallY adding anything to Ihe album il5elf. 

John Tucker 

PLACE VENOOME - 'STREETS OF ARE' (Fron tiers) 

I was fully expeding Balance 10 be far and away the best release from the ever more impressive Fronriers stable this 
month; yet much as lhe songs are growing on me more and more with each new listen (wh ich I have 10 confess, is quite 
a 101), because 01 Ihe ralher dull produClion, Place Vendome's sophomore eltort 'Streets 01 Fire' has just nipped in and 
pipped them allhe pos'-! 

Conceived as a way of tempting former Helloween vocalisl Michael Kiske back into the fold after years spent in the 
rock 'n roll wilderness, Ihe Dennis Ward produced 'Place Vendome' was a bit of a revelation; it's broodingly sophisticated 
take on the old tried and tested c1assic hard rock lormula marking it out as one of the best such releases of its type in 2005. 
V"Jritten and recorded with the assistance of various members of Pink Cream 69, and keyboard maestro Gunter Werno from 
Vanden Plas, 'Place Vendome' came as a genuinely pleasant surprise, and there's been an increasing c1arion call for those 
involved to venture into the studio once more ever since. Those calls have finally been answered with 'Streets Of Fire'. 

This time around, whilst the backing musicians have remained Ihe same as last time, the songwriting team has 
changed complelely wilh Torsli Spool (Leverage), Rober'- Sall (Work of Art), and Ronny Milianowicz (Sainl Deamon) lending 
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